
il ther food, Instructing ber to " 
re as gqpetiziog a meal as possible 

Pep rhe pn Jy then partial 
ly filled the vase with water sud put 

put the beautiful Aowers in it aud 
set them down on the mautel. She 
turned the bedding dowu over the 
foothoard to air aud warm, ready to 
receive Lizsie when she should arrive 
and left, 

Dr. Hinston met Mim. Simington 
at the door of his office with the 1- 
formation hat their Patient | had eps 
all the time he was ind until & 
fow momeuts Deore Ther arrival’ but 
was now awake and nuch enlmer, hut 
very anxious to get to her 100m. Mim 
Simingtou was pleased at this god 
good news, and was about 10 fullow 

ut SRSA RA ta 

A, V. SMITH, | 
GROCER, . 

~Everthing in the line of 

  

  

    

MID.-SUMMER 

BARGAINS 
SE 

CRY GOODS. 

This thee of year Is Just between seasons and 

trade being comparatively slow, have put some 
mid-summer prices on goods, whieh will stimu: 
late trade, The benefit will go to the customer. 
To prepare for early Fall besiness, all our stock 
entire of Summer Dress Fabries ( Woolens) have 
been marked down in price, many of the finer 

  

Extraordinary 

RON-STONE CHINA 
AND TABLE GLASSWARE, 

W. H. Wilkinson, a~. 
Dealer in 

CHINA, 

GLASS, 

  — eomLarmee |} 
CENTRE DEMOCRAT! § 

JOB OFFICE 
sonnsssnsnssnniinnnenn. AND HAVE YOUR TELE EET 

1 

the doctor to his consultation rom 
when it occured to her that it would 
be best that Lizzie Knowlton should 
not know ber true nume. They agreed 
that as a puree and benefactreos Mise 
Symingtou's vame should be Mary 

llson. The doct ir ushered ker into 
the row znd said: 

Mise. Knowlton, this is Miss. Mary 
Stillson, a friend of mine, who bas 
chosen to be a friend of yours as well 
She will accompany vs to your room 
and will gladiy be of any sssistance 
10 vou she can. She has allresdy been 
there and installed a nurce, who has 
built a fire so 8s to have the 100m 
warm for you. 
Lizzie Kvowlton rose upto a siting 
posture and extended her baad, say- 
in 

qualities to one half their former price, Some 
of these bargains ean only be outlined In this 
artieke, viz: 
WINCH ALL-WOOL SUITINGS, In Checks 

add Mixtures, 1e., 20, 25¢., 30. 35. per 
yard, half forums prices, 

ALL-WOOL FRENCH SUITINGS, 
fe. reduced from The, 

a 

TORA (COS, 
| TOLACCOS, 
———— 

Spices and Confectionery. 

Telephone Communication 
and Goods Deliv- 

«i Queensware, 
ALLEGHANY STREET, 

Bellefonte, ru. 
Ie selling ALL KINDS of Crockery 

sad Tatie Glarsware st LOWEK prices 
than ever known in Bellefoute, s¢ the SOENCH (not the width) ALL-WOOL BEIGES following hist will show : 

We. reduced from 8%, In all the new Sum- Best quality, Iron Bwone China: warrant. 
mer colorings—Tams, Belges, Greys, ele. ed not Ww erage 

FINCH ALL-WOOL CLOTHS, for early Fall ¢ Tea Bets (68 pieces) $2 50 
weer, dc, | Dinner plates —Inrgest size —per doz 126 W-INCH-CLOTHS, at fe., 0c., 65.. Toe. | Diuner plates —medium do 

JOB WORK- 
SON. 

INCH 

  

        
  

    
“ 
: 

m—4 pice NOW IS THE TiME TO SUBSCRIBE 
Zpleces 

do 

"CENTRE DEMOCRAT,” 

ONLY £1.00 PER YEAR. IN 
ADVANCE. 

Sis. Stillson you are wery kind to- 
Further she could net go, as her 

feelings overcame her. 
Miss. Stilson sat down ea the sa be- 
side ber put her arm areund her sleu- 
der waist, drew her gently toward ber 
and laid the sick girl's ead tenderly 
on ker sholder saying: 

Rest yourself a little while, sod 
then we will put on your wraps and BROWN BACKS 7. 
hat sod take you heme, where you | GRA ¥ A Ks 2. 
cwbe more comfortable, undressed | PATS) WHITE B \ 

and in your own cozy bed. SATINS und MICAS ut 12 
(to be continued.) 
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ared Free 

P y ! Ten Plas do  GEINCH BROADCLAOTHS, $1.00, reduced from | Tureeus—round of ovai such 
Window Sha d es § 91.50, In full line of al the new fashionable colors Sauce dishes—round or oval b 

$1 A few specialties, to whieh we direct atten 1 Suuce Turee 
| thon and eareful exe mination, are INCH ALL | Sxuce bosts 

AND FIXTU RES, | WOOL BLACK SERGES, % eta, goods whick | Cups und snucers—har died —1 are being sold elseshere al $1.00" This - : do do unhsndied 3 H - Po | ment may seem exravagant, but the taets will | Bruin FRUCEr ser don Paintingand Pap:rHanging | juin Ca pert Der dog 
' , LARGE ASSORTMENT OF Pitcher and Basi, 

A SPECIALTY AT fy » i | Covered chum her 

'! Fancy Black Armures &| TABLE GLASSWARE. . . {| Tumblers, ench, : 04¢ 

-— Stripes ( 
70. and §.00 goods reduced to Me 

Goblets, Lhd fe 
Fruit Bowls . Le 
Cake stands . . dhe 
Glass Sets, 4 pieces ‘ 2 
Full Stock of Decorated Tea, Dinn. r 

sod Chamber Sets. 
Best English ware. Tes Sets, Decorated 

in Blue, Black, Brown or Claret, 5 
pieces §5.00-—regular prices £7.00, 

Full assortment in Majolica and Fancy 
Goods, &e. 

Majolica Pitchers, 2c: Bohemian Vases 
Lo height 10 inches. $1.00, and every 

# HIGH ST, BELLEFONTE, PA 

Sock of Wal 

{ 8 this Lowe 

loowrnr *han # batires 

The Largean 
} row he 

"ayer 
Our usun! {great 

BLACK 

in All-Wool 

88.goeds, 

Hic. $100, 

G0 

00.91.18 

$180 : 

FOR THEM 

te our Mall 

values 

CASHMERES, 

at Alle. BO¢, B00 lst 

$188 3 h g 

B8c, Tho. 88, 81 

nut totems 

wy   
E31 Ode, 

2% In 

    ae Ww ih GU LD iron 

  

New 

—OFFICE IN- 

OLD CONRAD HOUSE 
2 50 

FIVE ha 

! 

| 
Advertisements. | 

| 
| 

J 

HARVEST 

EXCURSIONS 

TO 

$5: to 81 TH por plecn ! | thing else just us cheap in proportion 'WOLOR BORDERS. 8 hana 5 bend a : | BF desire to say to every reader of 
COLOR BORDER 14.:. 4 | b 15:1, 4 band 25 3 hand 35.2 bands 45 BOG ( 1 \ & BU HI | this advertisement : J wan your cuplom i : | A0 § J dy | GOLD EMBOSSED BORDERS hand ? pared 10 gixe you the Greatest value for 5c. 4 band 25 8 hy $5: 2 ha 5H | your money once yet obtained. Call 

| and examine the goods and the price 

{ Special Prices for Furnishing FEDER AL STREET 10 prices boing LOWER than ever br 
: Paper on the Wall. 4 ! | fore heard, 1 donot ask your patronage 
| ULL LIN \LLEGHEN V, PA.| IP rester amount of goods | ean sel 2 FULL LINE OF Ra hs Z% x 12LY Vg ia 

= 3 Respectfully, 
W. H, WILKINSON, Agent 

W.R.CAMP . \: 4 ! 

Embwsed GOLUS wand fro : i 

hand $1 00 +0 
and in resching out forit] am fully pre 

1 band $1 00 1s 115, 117, 119, 121 
{ 111 do not fulfill strictly all | claim a. 

| the lower prices can and witty sz Mapx. 

WINDOW SHADES AND   FIXTURES. | DIAMOND Linseed OIL WORKS 
Can Put Toem U + at Short Notios 

BELLEFONTE PA, 

forupsia House, BOOK 
| 

{UY ané 113 North Brosd Strast 

Manufacturer and Dealer in BIND E 

Open all Night. 

| nished, 

Minnesota, Dalkota, 

MONTANA, 

  We have good painters and 

mm 

fragper hang 

Are 

fA Ware 

ars comsiantly Hr em y Ter 

pared to ogee 

man-like manner 

Bh fools Bie wn THOMPSON & CO, | 
Genuine Old Process 

OILCAKE MEAL 8. H. WILLIAMS, 

(Above Arch), 

PHILADELPHIA; PA. 

———— 

Refitted and Rebus. 
Location A dmirable. 

  August 21st Telophons Connmcting 

+ Sept. 11th and 23. 
) Oct. oth and 23rd. 

TUESDAY, Call and examine our stork 

AXD 

FINE 

i FURNITURE, 4 : ; it 1 fare - § ; fille 

i + vp fon For § tening ol Cattle it 

: i “nil viher food, making the mest 
| tre tender wu pes No ond known | 

fit CATTLE 5) Cor market as | 

VIA TRE OIL MEAL AS STOCK FOOD 

St. Paul Minneapolis &| 
i 

Monitoba Ry. 

- 

INDUCEMENTS 

Far tis hottor 

SPECIAL 

wo  —— 1 Bgoare : 
i Sqoses | | Fruits Sant THE BELLEFONTE BOOK 3 2h mort” "vi ine bitte i me ITS! |oncicis ot owpERTaRING Enemy CHEAPER THAN $e 

| Is now in successful operation, Pac. 
When 1 say Cure I donot mean merely to 

: . : ties desiring a first-class job at #1 THE we 

Bed-Rock Prices 'ENN'A STATE COLLEGE 

: 

: 
: 

turn again. [ mEA¥ A RADICAL CURE i 

PIN OXE 

his 

AT RATES 

tatew Mis 

E LEADING PLACES OF 
AMUSEMENT 

Ald. 71 
nation, making Sne, faintabie mest 

1 have made the disease of 

FITS, EPILEPSY or 

We manufacture by the Old Process — 
steam bent snd hadraulic pressure. We . | and Embalming 

! 

FALLING SICKNESS, 
Alife] stully, | WARRANT my remedy tn 

the. eases, Because 

setbied Linseed O48] ard fresh ground © 

A SPECIALTY. | 
ould give ns a call. CURE the w others have 

EVER BEEORF. 
| Menl always on band. Write for circs ar 

i 
| 

i a 
failed is no reason for not nis pune Borri EDUCATION ATSMALL COST 

: 

THE MOST BEAUTIFUL 
SPOTS IN THE ALLe 

OPEN T0 BOTH six 
TUITION FREE: BOARD AND 
OTHER EXPENSES Low 

AND HEALTHY! 
Points west of Grand Forks in DAKOTA and 

GHERY Rearox MONTANA LESS THAN ONE FARE ue 
round trip rate being more than TWENTY 
POLLARS, including GREAT FALLS, MOX 
TANA. 

————— - - i. 

| snd prices. Send your orders to 

THOMPSON & CO, 
Allegheny, Pa 

at omen for a treatise and a Frese | We are prepared to do all kinds of dy Lar aktamg Reweny. Give Ex . 
Post Office. costs you nothing 

trial, snd 15 will eure you. Address 

H.C. ROOT. MM. C. 183 Prant 81, NewYemx 

mlin 

    a I xq Ea Plain and Fancy Binding on LEADING DEPARTMENTS OF STCDS 
A GREA | OPP RTI NI TY | i short notice. Old Books : sa ; “ Sens - 

CENTRAL rebound, repaired, and . rn 

‘State - Normal - Schoo, re Ni azines, Pam- 2 

Lock Haven. Otinton Oo., Pa. 

| No. 7 West Bishop St., | Persons desiring to take a trip through North 
ere Minnesota, Dakota or Montana for the pur 

pene of looking over the country, or with the | 
idea of selecting a new home within the boun 
daries of the GRANDEST WHEAT BELT IN 

THE WORLD, and an agrieultural country 

suitable for diversified farming, dairy and stock 
purposes, will do well to take adyantage of 
these rates, 

Fer maps and information apply to your home | A 
ticket agent of the company, or ! 2.4 

Y \ o - . F. I WHITNEY, pond TC term of 1 weeks opens Tuesday, March 27, 
Gon’! Pass. and Tht. Agt 

St. Paul, Miun. 

TE. and AGRI 
CULTURAL CuuMisTay: with constant ius trations on the Farm and in the Laboratory, 
BOTANY and Homrvicrirome theoretical 

and practical. Students taught or igiual stady 
with the microscope 

Ma - Bellefonte, Pa. 
phlets, Periodi- 

cals, Papers, Sheet Mu- 
fe, ete., bound in any style. 

Patronize Home Institutions snd 
Howe Industries. Give us a fair trial. 

WE GUARANTEE OUR WORK. !' 

All kinds of lettering in Gilt done. 
Prayer Books, Hymusle, Pocket 
Books, Satchels, &e, lettered. 

Le-CwusisrRy : with an utiusually 
thorough eolrse in the Laborators 

full ang 

REWARDED are those who rend thie ’ 

Richl and then set; they will Sad hovorsble 
employment that will not take them 
from thelr bomes and families. The 

profits are large and sure for every industrious per 
son, many have made aod are pow several 
hundred dollars & month It fs sany for any ons to 
make 85 and upwards por day, whe bs willing to work 
Rither sex, young of oid; capital Dot needed; we start you Everything mow No special ability required; 
you, render, oun do ites well ae any one tiie Wo us 
at onos for full partioniars, which we mall five Ad 
Grom Stiveon & Co, Portland, Maine, 

Winter term of 12 weeks opens Tuesday, Jon. 3, 
a   L~CIVIL ENGINE : very extensive field 

practioe with best modern instraments 
HisToRY : Ancient and Modern. with origi 

- 

nal Investigats Beginning with the winter term, 
dite in Jan. 3, 1888, 

Ment, furnished room and’ good board for only S00 
awerk, 

Taithon. $1.28 » week, 
| To those wio intend (6 tench the Bate 
{on wenk an ald. Thie can be subtracted 

of teghehan 

Dewides the weekly oid, the State gives 50 Dollars 

  

Lavies’ Corns ix LITERATURE AND 803 
ENCE: Two years Ample facilities fin Muse, 
voeal and instrumental 

I 31 3m. 
——————— ——— 

PRESBYTERIANS 
Bom tke the Mamats ave Paostvran o righ PAE Prosigiorinn wowkis | vulmaription price, Wo per 

fhtwrmting sud inericine taal pnd » 
Bont un 8900 and wa wii ond son the Manse 49 

wn fer one yr sud @Py of (he sienbangray 

“Longfellow in Hic Library,” 
Bupraved br Haig Sie 20007 Inches. 484 10 sents 

Petase ond Xing of oe nitiog 

SPIHCIA TL. OFFI. 
We have oa hawd, In py fuems, Fanag's Ines 

- hy Bow the anpaly dawn we wi 
gh whe wil fetiern thie ad. 

Be Paper am yout cod the 

Tho stury 16 Bock Som wos ame $1.00, 
DAT ONOR and pi on finde ty order wilh 

HERALD & NE Tren, 
198 Bum Sr, Crmconstaty Oum 

87 Bast dee amd Bor araple by And 
Por Was whet 4 DAKE IY inches. 

———— — "i " - 

TLANGUAGE AND LITERATURE Latin (ope 
Uonal.) Fremch, German und English (me* 

wt pradastion, 
quired.) one or more continued Through the 

The net cont for heat, farvidhed room, board and 

a —— 
entire course, : 

Reo MATHEMATION AND ASTRONOMY pure and 
| turion for the winter teran of 12 weeks is only 838.00 

. PATENTS Those sho pase their Junior Examinations next 
PMB A RN 

and for the spring term of 14 works, only $46 
THE nw Fpring ond enter the Senior Clas, cat attand a whole 

ramon vr anon .|Job Department ! 
| your of 47 weeks ot the ved oat of only $88 80 
vided they gradusts and receive the workly aid to 

SOLICITOR (F AMERICAN 4 
FOREION PATENTS, 

Is complete, and all kinds of Job ! 
Work done neatly and with dispatch. 

[ tente g week and the 00 dollars ad¥itional, 
This bo an spportupity that donld be Improved hy 

Prey one who looks Terward Wo teaching ae a profes 

925 KE, 8t,, Near U.8, Patent Office 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 

All bowiness betore the United States Patent Oe LETTER n EADS 

BILL: HEADS, 3 

ENVELOPES, 
BUSINESS CARDS, 

WEDDING CARDS, 

oalom, 

attended to for moderate foes. Patents procure’ ft 
Teale 

PROGRAMMES, 

The faculty of the Contra) State Normal Sehoo! is 
rumen of speeialinte in thsi movers! depurtments Fear of the fastructors see honored graduates of 

the United States und all forsign  oountries 
marke and iabele  rogistered, Refected Lionthop 
revived and prosecuted, Information aivies a 

DODGERS, 

vor 30 Contn 
the rom     ~ 

Organs an d Pianos. 
The Cabinet Organ was Introduced by Mason & 

flamiin In 191. Mason & Hamiln rgsns have 
always maintaived thelr snpremaey aver ali here, 
having raceived Highest Toor gt 31 Groat World's 
Exhinitious since 1967, 

ARTS: ¢ bliin 

With stiddy, three vous’ 

and equipment 

1a 

shop werk 

new balding 

® 

“«MpesaNical 

and practical 

IMENTAL MORAL AXD Pot ITEC AL Bd 
Constitutional Law med Hie 5 | 

Economy, ele 

Excise thvoreiienl     The Tnproved Mode of Stringing Panos, tovented 
by Mason & Hamlin tn 1888, fs 5 great sedvones in 

: phann enmstriction, experts praca Linge ‘ the 

| gresiost Improvement in plano in half 8 eentary,” 
{ ‘Mano clronlar, eonteluiog 29 etinonisls frog 
| purchasers, musicigns, and tuners, and Plage and 
| Organ Catalogues, Mee, 

PIANO CO, | 

iENmy 

Polithesl 

12 MiLrt any Scien r 
and praction! 

wrviee, 

dnd acelin Ue etical 

wm of the 

  
heluding earh   

CONSUMPTION SURELY CURED, 
To rir Rorron- Please inform your read. 

KAM ] RAMLD! onGAY 2 hi ] 

ur ves, 

ors that 1 have a positive remndy for the above 
named disesias, By its finely use Dimiannds of 

thie Last training sehools 

0% 1k 0 (Ml 

i 

i B furmished, The stud brieg Mix own for favilits " pd Dopeios 4 have been noentiy cured, 
> ne fh or a WANTED 

A A nt Diiiy 
Re hi 

wPrysios; Moehautes, Smad Vigh, Heat, 

Kiectrieity, ete. » very fall eonrse. with x 
tensive Labomiory Dmetise, wo 

Collegon, The Bubool posses rare oabinets and 
Dovwimalie apparatos for flustrating the wisnces, 

Re shaninteg Paicote cheerfully faraished wiki of 
Ee. 

Sond sketch of model for Free cpivion as to ps 
entability 

2 be Model Reboot Iv condlaoted ofler the tanner 6 

No Agency in the United States 

{ 

| te oie ied i pusttiig Che buliding fn excellent or 
i 
L 

i dey 

Hydrante, waterelosets and bath rors i be 
- x : 

| land on tha Aiforent Mote, AN rosie are comets. 
H=PREmaRATORY DEPaks BNE 
carelally graded and Gowrosgi, 

Pall tern opens Be stainiwr 12, ke Winter 0 0 
fern, Janney 418, Spring berm Apritg 19a, 
For Catulngoe or sthier intimation, addres 

GRO. W. ATHLEE Be, Presi. 
Srave p ©o., 

“   

AL the bast seston of the leglalntare the Central 

eave : 
i of ine be 10 sail two bottles of my rome. | enter ab any time, Lock Maven is hd y PRE to dn 

from al di liens 

Huts Normal Selon] reve voll tun Appropriation . Efegating twenty five thotsasd Collars. Thin poi. 

Of your readers whi have con- 
sumption If fhey will send me their oxpross | 

is ites Opies of patents formiehed for 35 vents neh BE Corvespondoncs invited 

Post oes sditresa,  Foapeetiuily, a IC Ter ohley 
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